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POPE LEO’S ENGLISH.THE ALBERT STAR. Change in Business!
We beg to notify our friends and 
the public generally that we have 
made a change in our business 
hencforward pur dealings will 
be with the trade only and strict
ly wholesale. Geo. S. DeForest 
& Sons, St. John, N. B.

• New Season’s Teas. ш рвете store.Understands the Language but Does 
not Speak it—Splendor of his Pub
lic Apperancee.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12.

My Mending-Б PcSket.Our fils li’eei importation of G40 packages of Tea from 
Chinn, I < on partially distributed, and our customers 

splendid satisfaction. Although markets 
-i Ü.N V. we offer these goods at old price, 

ed to furnish samples and priées on

The favorite pastime of Leo XIII, 
as it has been of many of his pre
decessors, is the composition of Latin 
poems, but of late his strength has 
been equal only to the official demands 
upon it.

In January last tv composed an ode 
in honor of the 90th birthday of 
Cesare Cautu, an eminent Indian his
torian who bas been his iriend from 
youth, in which he compares hi* hero 
to the setting sun.

During his formal audiences which 
lie continues to give with great good 
nature several times a week, ho sits in 
an antique, high-backed chair with 
leather upholstry, under a scarlet can
opy, clod in a -oWiet. while, with a 
scarlet cloak thiown over his shoulders, 
but wears no crown but his silver hair. 
His hand trembles with age and 

when lie extends it in

A full line of l’edn-oTn, Г ігії.г and Dining Room Furniture;
:<• L< d% Iron Beds; Fancy Chairs andIt is made of the stoutest of willow;

It 1#deep and capacious and wide;
Vet the Gulf Stream that flows through Its

borders
Seems always to stand at flood-tide !

And tlieVarments lie heaped on eava o'It ° 
I look :it them often and sigh.

Shrill I ever he aide to grapple
Willi a pile that has grown two f >et high? 

There's a top layer, alwa;. », of stockings;
These arrive and depart every day;

And the things that are playing “button- but-

AIso leave without any delay.

Hut ah, underneath there are strata 
Hu rie* l deep as the eart h’s eocene !

Thing.-, pul there the first of the autumn, 
still there when I he trees have grown green! 

There are things to be ripped and made over; 
There are things that gave out In their 

prime;
Then- are intricate tasks—all awaiting 

tme magical hour of “spare time.”

Will it come? Shall 1 ever possess it?
I start, with fresh hope every day.

Like a will-o’-the-wisp, it allures me;
Like a will-o ’-the-wisp, fades away.

I'Vir the basket has never been empty,
During all of ils burdened career,

Bui onee, for a few fleeting moments,
YV hen the baby upset it, last year!

holding Beil*-, Main
illVmu. I {nek-i>.

"V-jZOTCXEvJ-A. block,
263, 265, 267 Main Street. Moncton, N. B.
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vv* j .± OLE BALE OIsTLY. T

F. > FID & CO., The Co?d Winter
MONCTOIT, IT. ZB. Has eiviiic ; ; ; AY<i are prepared to furnish tbe

public! witii ! tiiiiig in tlie stove line,from a bedroom
sUn v I-

> FINE LAUNDRY WORK. Desert Sand-storms.!

We also carry a large stock of
-'Тме liftings, iivit'clmg coal hods, stove boards, store 
pipe and ell ■ >. німі a general line of hardware and 
tinware a;

ftinitce.
How a Great Saving of Time and > The samtuii generally lasts irom ten

to thirty minutes, and is frequently 
accompanied by a very heavy rain fall. 
A saimim with such a downpour was 
encountered by Hohlfs on Easter Mon- 
day, April 12, 1879. The air 
leaden. The wind changed to a ter
rible hurricane. Rolilfe had his tent, 
which was the largest of the caravan, 
taken down and crawled under the. 
canvas, awaiting the “bride of the 
desert,” as the Bedouin calls the 
samtiin. The storm became fiercer 
and lien-- r, thick clones, of which you 
could not tell whether they were sand 
or masses of steam, circled with ter
rible velocity over the heads of the 
travelers; a cannonade of thunder 
vibrated the earth. Once in a while 
you heard the cracking of a palm as 
the storm broke it in two. Then the

James Crawford,
297 Main St, Moncton, N. B.

Strength May Be Made-

“There are women ip this world 
who seem to think that they are never 
really accomplishing anything unless 
they make hard work of it. They 
scorn all easy ways, characterizing 
them as ‘slack-twisted’ and ‘shirky,’ 
and take to themselves great credit 
for getting through an enormous 
amount of hard work.”

This remark was recently called 
forth by a wordy encounter between 
an experienced housekeeper and a wo
man to whom she had given a great 
deal of work. From the first there 
had been an effort to make the labor 
as light as possible, but it was at last 
given up ns a hopeless undertaking.

“In all of my experience,” said this 
lady, in narrating. the circumstances,
‘T never met with a woman so set and 
obstinate as the one I have just been j rai„

Dealer in Sewing Machines,Organs 
and Pianos, etc. Sole agi-nl for I In- 
New Home Sewing Machine, on ac- 
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can sell lower ami lhe pub
lic will receive the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constantly on

Wringers repe -ed and new rollers 

supplied.
Sewing Machine needles and iimlinu-. 

sent by mail on recipt of order

nervousness 
blessing, snd the pallor of his face is 
painful, but the bri)buicy of his eyes, 
and his clear, deep voice, furnish ;i *or; Я STEEVES..v
striking contrast.

He uses French, Italian or Latin 
habitually, and can understand some 
English, although he does not speak 5 and Tweeds,etc.Disarmed by a Whip-lash.

і ■

One of llic dangers which menaced 
travellers in the early history of 
California was an attack by highway
men. An old stage driver who drove 
over a part of the long line between 
San Jose and Los Angeles relates an 
interesting incident of these early 
days. I le says:

I remember onee in a lonely coast- 
range earn >u. through which the mad 
wound, we had a little experience that 
was thrilling for the moment. It was 
a moonlight niglit and I was pushing 
ahead at a good speed with a stage 
full-of passengers, and a heavy treasure-
bo.x.

ÉÉJ it.
Not long ago a beautiful American 

girl, whose Protestantism was .sir.-nger 
than her sense of propriety was among 
the visitors of the Pope’s audience 
chamber, and to her surprise found 
herself expected to kneel and kiss Li* 
ring. Instinctively she resisted.

Not a motion or even a thought <-i 
the girl seemed to escape his holinvs . 
who addressed her with a pleasant 
smile and said:

“Come, come, my dear, an old man 
blessing cannot possibly harm o 
beautiful a heretic as you are.”

The pope appears in public ve. 
unfrequently, and then only to par
ticipate in some magnificent cere
monial at St. Peter’s.

On these occasions polities are 
generally forgotten, and even the most 
rigid adherents of the civil authorities 
are willing to resort to any resource 
to obtain tickets to the tribunes from 
which the spectacle may be witnessed.

No man is admitted to the tribunes 
unless he comes in evening dress. 
Even a black cravat is sufficient I<> 
exclude him, although he may have a 
card of admission, and all women 
must wear somber black without 
bonnets.

The foreign ambassadors accredited 
to the Vatican, however, appear in 
their splendid medieval costumes and 
regalia; the military officers of the 
papal guards wear their gorgeous 
uniforms, and the dignitaries of Un
church their robes of scarlet and 
purple, their chains of gold, their 
jeweled decorations and other in
signia that indicate their honors and 
their rank, but among the crowd thy! 
fill the remainder of the temple one 
finds soldiers and priests and peasant*-, 
men, women and children of all races 
and colors and castes mingled indi.< 
criminately, who can lx-ar the sublime 
music, but see nothing.

The holy father enters from the 
Vatican in the centre of я procession. 
A passage is cleared for him by tie- 
guard» nobile, as it is called, an escort 
of princes and nobles, who accompany 
him on all ceremonies and are ap
pointed to that honor as a re wan I fur 
gift to or some service performed ba
the church.

Following them come a hand-a 
musicians sounding silver trumpets, 
and next the college of cardinals,, with 
their long, scarlet trains borm by 
pages in livery.

The famous triple crown, with its 
jewels worth millions of dollars, i.< 
now too heavy for the slender strength 
of the pope to bear, so it is carried 
before him upon a scarlet cushion l»y 
some chamberlain of the palace.

The holy father is seated upon tb 
Sedia Gestatoria or pontifical throne, 
of scarlet and gold, which stands upon 
a platform carried by long poles upon 
the shoulders of stalwart guards, while 
over his head is a canopy of white and 
grey silk supported by the 10 chief 
canons of the church.

The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 
selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 

Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 
for wool.

PROs-'KSSlUfcAL. HOTELS.

C.A. PECK, a. c Beatty House,
HILLSBORO*, N. B.

J. T. WARD, MANAGER,
JOHN L. PECK.■ »

storm lifted the tent like a balloon, 
and to make the confusion perfect the 

came down in such a volume that 
employing. She has resolutely refused | ;l few seconds sufficed to drench to the 
to have the clothes put to soak, prefer- j,*kin. Then, as if by magic, it became 
ring what she calls ‘elbow grease to j wonderfully still and the glorious 
all manner of labor-saving appliances, appeared again in the purest and blu- 

“It is the greatest saving of time J 0st 0f others, and its powerful tropical 
and strength to use a small table or ray8 soon dried everything, 
fiat board and a soft scrubbing-brush. !

Barrlsiur & Mi?nh‘Hil-Law. 
Hopewell Hill,

Albei t « N. It.

W. Alder Trueman

■

The Ml CnenirigA Free Coach Attends
all Trains.

Just as 1 got around a bend in the 
road I saw the figure of a man on 
horseback beside the road. He yelled 
out for us to stop, and I saw a gun- 
barvel gleam in the moonlight.

The horses were going at a speed 
th h might he railed breakneck, and I 
made up my mind to take the chance 
nf getting through. I saw the gun 
raised to the fellows shouldei^as we 
approached. I had my long whip in 
my hand, and with a desperation born 
of tin- peril of the moment, I made a 
vicious swipe at him.

1 don’t know how it happened, but 
the lash wound itself around the gun,

1
ALMA HOUSE. of Millinery, etc.,

----------- _д_Т-------- »

Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
iv«: in Equity"Judge of Pro Da Located in a central and pleasant part ol 

the beautiful sea-side village of

ALMA,A.Co N.B.,
First Claes Fare, Terms Reasonable.

John Fletcher, - Proprietor.

-t--Without a doubt the samum is one 
“I can take an ordinary garment 0f the worst plagues of the desert; it 

with collar and sleeves badly soiled weakens man and beast, and the sand 
and cleanse it by this process in one- 
third of the time and with infinitely

for Albert! "inty. :

Albert, Albert County, KB.

C. A. STEEVES, IL E. Keith’sand dust that is driven before it forces 
•its way through the smallest crevices 
and thickest covers and permeates 
mouth, nose and eyes, but not in such 
quantities that it cannot be got rid of 
with file greatest case. The very fin
est, sand even lorces its way into 
watches, hut none of it will suffocate 
man or animal, though one sometimes 
fears that it may.

g# e

-—— store is announced, A variety «« -
Pelt Walking Hats,

Sailor Hats, Turbans,
and a variety of other Shapes,

Fca,hers, Jet Ornaments, etc.
will he ;oiù ai jiriv.es to 'it the times.

less hard work than the average laun
dress. I make a mixture of soap and 
kerosene oil and let it stand over 
night, or prepare it and keep it in a 
stoppered jug or bottle. With a soft 
brush rub the collar and cuffs and all 
of the soiled places, then roll the gar
ment up for a few minutes while 
others are being done. When all are 
prepared, begin with the first and 
rinse and brush the surface with hot

Barrister, etc.,
MZOKTGTOIN, B.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109 to 113 Princess street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Jos. Howe Dickson,
Barrister im i \ohiry Public. Terme, SI.60 Per Day.

A samum ever so severe might 
cover a whole caravan with a heavy 
pall of dust and sand, but it would 
never throw tip such mountains of 
sand as to bury a whole caravan. This 
is only one of the many fables of the

and as xve dashed by, the whip was 
drawn taut.F. E. LAW, MANAGER. >• .LküyER&CO.was nearly pulled off my 
scat, luit I held on, and the gun was 
dragged out of the robber’s hand and fell 
to the ground. At the same moment it 
was discharged by the shock.

It rattled along the road for quite 
a.distance before the whip-lash un
wound itself. Г don’t know what the

Hopeweii Ottpo, A- Co.
& ■ âU*soapsuds. In nine cases out of ten 

the garment will need no further rub
bing. I do not approve of garments 
being merely scalded. They need not

A. W. Bray,
Barrister, Solicitor,

—Manufacturers of-------HOTEL BRUNSWICK. Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,
Moncton, N. B.

The Largest and Best HoU-i 
in the City.

desert. These sandstorms may, it is 
be boiled for and length of time, but | true, become dangerous to travelers, 
should have about one to three min- but in a quite différent manner, 
utes in actually boiling suds. This 
dissolves any gummy substances that generally carried in goatskins. They 
may not rub out of the fibres, and i are not particularly good reservoirs, 
makes the clothes more clean and however, for they 
certainly more healthful, 
soaked over night in warm suds made 
with the soap and kerosene mixture ary heat that a sandstorm brings with 
will wash easier and look better, to it. This evaporation, now and then, 
say nothing of wearing much longer, I takes such proportions that a whole 
than those laifiidried in the ordinary . caravan might die of thirst, especially

when the hot sandstorm has dried up 
all the springs and pools on the way.

Bungs, Carts, etc.
Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

No. і > i'-.vli-1,

3SZT03Sr0T0JM rsT. IB.
The stock of water of a caravan ishighwayman thought but I’ll wager 

he was surprised.F. A. MsCULLV, LL. B. TJN 1)1.1 ÎTAKINGAccomodatiug 200 Guests, situated in I lu
cent re of spacious grounds and surrounded h.v 
elegant shade trees, making it specially 
desirous for Tourists In the summer season.

J
Barrhik r, vil Camels in America. soon allow an enor

mous quantity of their contents to and afi its branches a specialty.іміожотоікг. ClothesGeo. M. McSweeney, Prop.
■ ll is not generally known that 

there arc wild camels on the Colorado 
Desert, and these are the only wild 
camels to lie found in the United 
Stat< s." said Captain Royston, of Cali
fornia. at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, 
New York. “Sometimes they are seen 
In overland passengers in the vicinity 
or''Yuma. Ariz., but the Indians have 
killed nearly all of them within the 
past few years. Just before the war, 
when a transcontinental railroad was 
• inly a dream, the Government pur
chased about 20 for freighting across 
the desert. Un the recommendation 
ol Lieutenant Beale, afterwards Gen- 
« ral Beale, a commission was de
spatched to Asia, and three ships of 
і he ,1. sert were brought in a sailing 
vessel to Indianola, Texas, thence 
overland to Arizona and California. 
Tin camels marched about 50 miles a 
da V, each carrying from 1000 to 1500 
■pounds of Government stores.

‘•Believing that the experiment 
would prove successful, Commodore D. 
I ». r.iitcr ordered another cargo of 
a і >oti t .'.о vaim-is. But the experiment 
was a la і hire. Perhaps the keepers 
lid іі'.І understand the nature of the 

animal, and lie refused to become 
done • lie ited. The camels stampeded 
!o і he desert—deserting the army, and 

! 1'nele Sam made no effort to capture 
j the deserters.”

evaporate, a result of the extraordin-Money to lue:!-. ll Estate.
Office Over Biillli li! Vi : ‘lain Strut HOTEL LE BLANC, M. McLEOD,Opposite Poet Office,David Gram , 1,1 . i; i. - W I.I NEV.

T. B. LeBLANC, Proprietor.GRANT â SWEENEY; 
Barristers, Siilit-ilr:Sutai'irs, Etc.

O tTSTOM • TAILOR.
Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,

Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.

Main Street, Moncton. N. B.

way.”GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS.
TERMS REASONABLE.

She Had Enough of Them.MOKCTOIST, 25Г. IB-
star Beams.228 Main SIitH. .11 і. у dI Mi I rose, N. B. He was too modest to be a success-

ful lover, and he had let forty year* of Montreal’s big bridge is nearly two 
hit life go bf without ever coming to lon„
an emotional point. ^ The population of the islands of

He was in ove with a fatr being of 41,000,000.
suitable age, but he would not tell her
so, and though she knew it she could were of brass,
not very well give him a tip on the and in sise approximated our darning

needles.
situation.

She was willing, beeanse^he had ar- Glasgow has an underground railway 
rived at that time of life when a wo- in operation and two more under con- 
man is not nearly so hard to please as struct!on.
she might have been at some other Women to-day arc two inches taller 
time, but he was stupid and went ou an average, than they were twenty 
away without a word. or thirty years ago.

He was gone a long, long time, and Amulets now worn by noble families 
when he came back he found her still jn jn,|ja believed to have been 
ready. . handed down 2,900 years.

“I have come back alter man> JinSOn.says he has learned by care- 
years, he said to er as іе too >er |u[ rV5,.arvh tluit, the American Indian
hand in greeting. ‘ was the original tuft hunter.

She had learned something in the
years since she had seen him last. . ГЬ< »re 580 miles

“Well for goodness sake, Henry.” m :,ml lf ,s estimated that
she exclaimed tervidly, “why don’t 6’и(Ю’,,,Н/ tl> '*№№ dead are
you take them! I’m thirty-five now; th,*rc interred.
how many more years do you want?” Passenger Mercy on us! A robber 

Then a great light shone upon him, has held up the train! Robber—Don’t 
and he did not wail for any more. bcllarmed, gentlemen. Just throw

RUSSELL HOUSE,I •■!• [iIh-Uv iill.P. O. Box ‘111.

Cor. Main and Lutz street.,

lEÆOIISrOTOJSr, IST. IB.
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation* ol‘ the 
Public.

iii-il "Л 1 Hil'insoii.William В. сії о, li i.

CHANDLER & ROBINSON, 
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc,,
MONGTOH, 1ST, B-

O. J. McCuiiy, M A., M. D.
OUR 14th CARLOADJ. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

Boarding House,
166 Main Street,

Moncton,

)!■'—-

Member oft O. - v:-r -I : sx
Of Surg "'V:- , 'i.i l'.i

A specialty o!' i;f. is
and Throat.
OFFICE: Conitu oi .

CAIliUAGFESEye, Ear

14. It. Till1- V'.-iS' -U і ii- r«* .мі l w must make room for Sleighs now being manu- 
іасіиг -I. t a b « - і m* i> юг І ІЗ.Ч DA YS will find it to their advantage 
to call on n.<, i’o\D ; : : і - , цооіі .-.n|i|>ly of all kinds on hand. ENSIL-
AUK an.i І і Г. -, HAND LOWER and LEVER CUTTERS.
PLOWS. П VI!. .11 1 >V. ij-liKU, VILAS, and a full line of repairs for 
•ill кіт!-. V \ S \ INC Mil!., mad»’ by Gould, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.

i-і Cbu- ch sts.,
Permanent and transient borders avcomo- 

dated at moderate rates.Moncton, 3.
Mrs. A. McKinnon.

E. C. RANDALL, M. D. Queen Hotel,Physician tut'i ‘itirseon,

Hillsboro, N. В 

DR. S. G. MURRAY,
Van Meter, Butcher & Co.,

2Я\ B.

PuŸ (TÔOiïis 31J clothinQ-

TSÆOFTOTOFT, 2ST. B,

T. F. LeBLANO. можстози,The Devil’s Tower.VENDOME HOTEL,Physician • -j-

ALBERT, TST- B- Corner of Foundry and Main Streets, 
MONCTON, N. B.

Established Hotel, well known it» Hi» 
travelling public. Barber Shop and Livvrv 
Stable in connection.

The Devil’s Tower, a geological j 

wonder that stands on the Belli 
Fouchre river, in the Black Hills r<- 
gion, and of which a geologist of 
international reputation said, “It is a 
remarkable freak of nature and ap
pears not to have been repeat» d Hs< 
where on the earth’s surface, Lui 
stands alone, unique and iiiysierioii-, ’ 
is believed to be the cone of a cool, d 
down volcano. At a distance it l<».»k- 
like a huge cask or barrel made <»i 
gigantic timbers, the sides I»» ing 
roughly furrowed with crystals ol' 
trachyte. Its height is 02Г» feet, and 
the walls on all sides are so m irh 
smooth and perpendicular that no lm 
man being has ever keen aid" 1-» mind- 
to the top. Its diameter at tin Base 
is 796 feet and at the summit (e/ti 
mated) 350 feet.

>¥-
For the Cure of Diptheria.

t Dr .C. W. Bradley, old

j the porter off and the train can pro-
Multiplication of the Typewriter. ueed.

\\ \HiiMiTos, Dec. 1.—Tlie official 
of the Mi.riiie Hospital service were 
y ester» lay notified that a leading firm 
ol manufacturing chemists at Detroit, 
Mil li., is making preparations for the 
manufiicture of anti-toxine, the new 
remedy lor diphtheria, which has 
created such widespread interest in 
Europe.

І і і і * is believed to he the first house 
ut it.' diameter In the United States 
t»> begin experiments scientifically to

BARBER SHOP ! ! demonstrate its value. It is under-
I stood that this linn has established a 
j bacteriological department, where the 

■ \perinn ids will be carried on under 
tbe direction of competent scientists. 
Healthy young lmrses have already 
h. on imi..ciliated with the toxine, but 
it і.4 expected that three or four 
III< »l ! 11 is will intervene befpre the re
sult of tin- experiments can be an
nounced, as the processes are said to 
lc; not only delicate but tedious.

LeBlanc & Co.DENTIST.V I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

T.i oring Done by

'till

‘Fnst Class Style.
■'X£. LJ

Comer Main ami Moncton, “They t » *11 me Jones never subscribes 
to a newspaper.” “Never. That’s why 
he broke his leg jumping backwards 
from a moving train and cut his hand 
off lightin* his own reflection in a 
lookin' glass.”

>
“The coming man will not write 

nearly so much as the man of this age,” 
eaid Professor Charles Whiteford, of 
Philadelphia, at the Normandie, “and 
yet it must not be inferred that the 
art of penmanship is going to drop in
to early desuetude. The cheaper type
writers becoming the less a chiro-
graphy there will be. Professional ,n t||(, „ari|(,„ :ll|juining his house 

of any standing rarely do any at Yollglnd lialcigli planted the first 
t° in^it* ( potatoes ever grown in Ireland. The 

vegetable w:ts brought to him from the

Gwd Work, xSiilid'idi«:i Иііаганіїті 

Drs. Somers A Joherty,
DENTISTS

GLOBE HOTEL,
e ? - - WorkmenAlbert, A. Co., N. B. xperieric

і

WARREN W. JONES,•Л
Proprietor.

inane її I and 
Kims in con-

Good Hocomod 
transient hoarders, 
nvetion with Hotel.

Sample First Use of Potatoes in Ireland.
?

UFFY>•)- _a ^36-
men
writing now, save, perhaps, 
their own signature. In newspaper 
offices three-fourths of the répertoriai

îïtr Nearly Opposite Hotel. Hillsboro’-. 
Hair Cnttlng. Shampooing. Shaving, don- 

in fii st-elass style.

Razors Honed and Sharpened. 55cts. Trimmed Felt
Walking Hats 55cts.

-‘ iv ol Don-Graduatee of N. . little colony which he endeavored to 
staff compose their stories on Є6іпьіІ5іі in Virginia. The colonists 
machines, and not * few ofthe more rtttl j A|,ril 1585 and Thomas 
dignified editors have learned to play 
the keys. Handwriting will linger a 
great deal longer in the country and і description •»! the country in 1587. 
smaller towns than in the big cities, He describes a met which must have 
for the same reason that the candle be(,n thl, 
and kerosene lamp linger longest in 
the former localities.

tlstry and Umv
OFFICE :

Stone Bkk, - f': tMi»- Market,
MoNi N. ii.

T. H. Mulligan, Harrot, one of tln ir number, wrote a
The Tendency.PRACTICAL BARBER.

Satlsfartinu
enable. ANY ONE WISHING The orchestra was playing the over

ture. The gallery was already типі 
festing impatience.

“I suppose,” remarked the soul n tu
as she stood before the mirror, “that 
everybody in the audience will d< - [»ix- 
me in this costume.”

The leading lady mused.
“You certainly can’t be surprised, 

she rejoined, “if they look down on 
you.”

potato.

“Openank are a kind of roots of 
round form, some of the bignesse of 
walnuts, some farre greater, which are 
found in moist iv marsh grounds grow-

< hll 'i ll hi і” :
ill -І I evil I M’iH ! :

Sent l>‘ плі

vvii I :

•»r Tourist Hilts for Ladies 
-і •-1 (‘at excitement.

nn receipt of price 55 cents. 
<1 uls each; Jetted Quills, б

111 !Regular II»1.!».!! Visits
To Purchase Trifles.

will be mail- I-»
below.
Albert,9th, Kith. I і. N 
Hlllebom. l::. lm

Haying Machinery, Maclauchlin Car
riages or Farming Utensils

Squaring the Doctor.

“I can’t pay this bill, doctor. It's ing litany together one by another in 
exorbitant. I’m no better than I was, ropes, as though they were fastened 
either.” * with a string. Being boiled they are

“That's because you didn’t take my very good meat.” 
advice.” The Spaniards first brought potatoes

“Ah—well—of course, if I didn’t to Europe, but Raleigh was undoubt- 
take it,I don’t owe you for it. Thanks, edly the first to introduce the plant 
Good morning.” into Ireland.

ІЬчеіit stick-pin designs are very 
An owl is termed ol dia-

i' h in-mill. 
• hMi month. >Vplquailt.

mouds; a gn en enamelled katydid 
twinkl. s yilli mock gems; in mascu- 
line м аі-i's one sees the semblance of 

H. il pipes or domonies; pink 
pi-arls nestle in the centre of delicate 
tlowev brooches, and a beaten gold 
bird - bead has bright eyes of em
erald.

MASTERS I SNOW, In general will do well to call Henry C5. Marr,
168 Main Street, Moncton.

ERNEST MOLLINS,h.. < ’.uiadiauRepresentiii_- 111. 
and American. In -e 
ÏHre, Lit*- At t Local Agent for The soubrette merely glanced at her

gauze skirt and shivered.VANMETER, BUTCHER & CO.,Moncton, N. B.
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